Introduction
============

The financial burden of cancer is increasing at a constant rate, with an aging population and ever-increasing treatment costs.[@b1-bctt-9-217] Consequently, economic evaluations have become an intrinsic component of the clinical decision-making process.[@b1-bctt-9-217] Breast cancer is one of the most common cancers in the UK.[@b2-bctt-9-217] The mean cost to the UK National Health Service (NHS) for the treatment of breast cancer, 15 months following diagnosis is £12,595 per patient.[@b2-bctt-9-217] This is currently costing the NHS over £700 million a year and is predicted to rise, with each late-stage diagnosis costing significantly more than if the cancer could be detected earlier.[@b1-bctt-9-217],[@b3-bctt-9-217]

One of the key tools thought to combat and prevent the spiraling costs of late-stage breast cancer diagnosis is the use of breast cancer screening.[@b4-bctt-9-217] However, over recent years, with more effective treatments being available and questions being raised over the safety and risk -- implications of using mammography as part of the screening program, the cost-effectiveness of breast cancer screening has been highlighted as an important issue to investigate.[@b5-bctt-9-217]--[@b7-bctt-9-217] This report will seek to evaluate the current cost-effectiveness of the program and its place in the NHS.

Breast cancer is a complex disease caused by a malignancy of the breast tissue, where abnormal cells divide uncontrollably and can potentially invade other areas of the body, in a process known as metastasis.[@b8-bctt-9-217] This disease accounts for \~12,000 deaths in the UK and \~4% of the total deaths were women. Further to this, breast cancer has far-reaching impacts on patients' families, friends, and livelihoods.[@b1-bctt-9-217],[@b3-bctt-9-217],[@b9-bctt-9-217],[@b10-bctt-9-217] Patients with breast cancer can present to their health care practitioner in a number of ways. Most patients present having felt a lump, with other symptoms including nipple discharge and changing nipple or skin appearance.[@b11-bctt-9-217]

Since the Forest report recommended the introduction of a breast cancer screening program in the NHS, many females are being diagnosed through a mammography-based screening program as opposed to presenting to their general practitioner (GP) once they notice symptoms.[@b12-bctt-9-217] In the UK, women aged 50--70 years are invited to attend breast screening as part of the NHS Breast Cancer Screening Programme (NHSBCSP) every 3 years. The objective is to be able to identify a greater proportion of women who may have breast cancer before they become symptomatic or progress to later stages.[@b13-bctt-9-217]

Between 2010 and 2016, the NHS has phased in a trial increasing the age range of screening to between 47 and 73 years. The purpose of this program is to detect cancers even earlier, improve prognosis, and reduce the health, social, and financial impact of late-stage diagnosis. Women diagnosed (90%) with breast cancer at the earliest stage survived for at least 5 years, compared with only 15% of the 5-year survival at the latest stage of diagnosis.[@b9-bctt-9-217]

However, recent articles published in the *BMJ* and specialist breast cancer journals have sparked debate over whether the benefits of the breast cancer screening program are outweighed by the risks which include overdiagnosis and unnecessary radiation exposure.[@b12-bctt-9-217],[@b14-bctt-9-217] A Cochrane review suggested that the screening program creates 30% greater overdiagnosis and overtreatment, with some research reviews insisting that the net quality-adjusted life year (QALY) benefit of breast cancer is actually negative over a 20-year period.[@b4-bctt-9-217],[@b6-bctt-9-217] However, a recent independent review for the NHS suggested that the program results in a 20% reduction in relative risk mortality.[@b7-bctt-9-217],[@b12-bctt-9-217],[@b15-bctt-9-217] This controversy and surrounding media debate have been attributed to causing a decrease in the uptake of screening, from a peak of 75.5% in 2002 to just over 73.5% in 2011.[@b13-bctt-9-217],[@b16-bctt-9-217]

This debate, combined with declines in uptake rates, and the perceived financial unsustainability of the NHS have thrown the financial viability and cost-effectiveness of the national breast cancer screening program into question. This report aims to address these topical issues.

Study objectives
================

Recent evidence has suggested that the risks and anxiety associated with mammography screening outweigh benefits in earlier diagnosis and treatment.[@b12-bctt-9-217] This evidence, combined with declining screening uptake rates and the increasing operational deficit for the NHS, has created a need to ensure: The current screening program is cost-effective for the NHS and, therefore, congruent with The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance.

This report aims to perform a thorough economic evaluation of the NHS breast screening program, looking both at cost and utility to justify whether the program is cost-effective. Despite recent expansion of the breast cancer screening program (47--73 years of age), this analysis will focus on the effectiveness of breast cancer screening for 50--70-year-olds as more robust data are available, and the program is expected to continue in this form.

Materials and methods
=====================

Choice analysis and perspective
-------------------------------

A cost--utility analysis (CUA) was conducted to appraise the breast cancer screening program. The analysis was done from the perspective of the NHS. The NHS was selected as they fund both the screening program and subsequent interventions for the majority of the population. The NHS is more concerned with measures that inform them of the value of health provided as opposed to an economic evaluation based primarily on monetized gains through a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA).[@b17-bctt-9-217] This is also linked to the concept of health care being seen as an economic good with special characteristics; willingness to pay is not acceptable as a criterion for allocation of health care.[@b17-bctt-9-217]

A CUA uses QALYs, which is a measure of gain in life expectancy and quality of life. This enables an informed, patient-centric decision to be made to judge the benefits of the NHSBCSP and to take into account financial constraints in line with NICE guidelines. EuroQol-5 dimensions questionnaire (EQ-5D) is a standardized tool that can be completed by respondents themselves and provides a measure of health-related quality of life (QALY).[@b18-bctt-9-217] This tool consists of five dimensions, which include mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain and discomfort, and anxiety and depression.[@b17-bctt-9-217]

Furthermore, NICE prefers the use of a CUA in economic analysis, allowing cost between the options to be justified in terms of changes in health effects.[@b19-bctt-9-217] CUA is deemed to be superior to a CEA due to the fact that quality of life is taken into account, as opposed to just life years gained, important for people with long-term conditions.[@b20-bctt-9-217] However, there are challenges, for example, the assumption that the value of having one condition for 2 years is double that of 1 year and the assumption that all QALYs have the same social value.[@b20-bctt-9-217] There are also concerns regarding the inadequate weight attached to emotional and mental health problems when determining QALY benefit.[@b21-bctt-9-217]

Choice of horizon and justification
-----------------------------------

The analysis will consider the breast cancer screening program and its utility over a 20-year period. It will take into account for the time a patient is typically screened between the ages of 50 and 70 years in the UK. Although this does not consider any risks and benefits beyond this time constraint, literature suggests that 20-year period is the standard for breast cancer screening programs of this type and allows for effective comparison with current literature.[@b12-bctt-9-217]

Choice of comparator
--------------------

The comparator chosen in the economic analysis was no screening, and this was also suggested as the key comparator by current literature available. This was due to there being no established alternative method of screening for breast cancer. There is also some literature that highlights the concerns over false positives in screening and overdiagnosis, with estimates stating that up to 54% of all breast cancers detected by screening are results of overdiagnosis.[@b12-bctt-9-217],[@b22-bctt-9-217]--[@b24-bctt-9-217] As a result, the comparator was kept to no screening.

Literature review
-----------------

A literature review was conducted to obtain relevant financial, health, and probability outcomes relevant to the breast cancer screening program. PubMed/Medline, NHS Economic Evaluation Database, and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews were utilized using relevant search terms and strings, identified utilizing the PICO method ([Table 1](#t1-bctt-9-217){ref-type="table"}). [Table 2](#t2-bctt-9-217){ref-type="table"} shows the number of search terms retrieved. Exclusion and inclusion criteria were applied. Studies were only included that were conducted in the UK or Western Europe as these areas have similar guidelines and screening methods. Papers that were in English and included an economic analysis to ensure they were relevant were included. Papers that did not comment on economic analysis were excluded. Those that looked more at different methods of screening women than the effectiveness of current methods were also excluded.

Five key papers were identified, and these papers are discussed along with how they were used in [Table 3](#t3-bctt-9-217){ref-type="table"}. Data were extracted from these papers and combined to conduct the economic analysis. These included two NICE documents, a *BMJ* publication and Cochrane Review for up-to-date models and data.[@b15-bctt-9-217],[@b25-bctt-9-217] Where required data were not available, such as probability data, Cancer Research UK was used as the key source.

Probabilities
-------------

Probabilities were calculated using data extracted from the literature review. Whereas more than one probability value was available for a mutually exclusive parameter, non-weighted mean values were used, and rounded to two decimal places to calculate probabilities as shown in [Table 4](#t4-bctt-9-217){ref-type="table"}. Mean values were not weighted as some studies with the largest population sizes did not give clear population data to create weighted mean values.

Financial costs and discounting
-------------------------------

Costs were extracted from four key UK-based studies. These data were extracted and adjusted for inflation to 2016. A discount rate of 3.5% per annum was applied for costs incurred beyond 2016, as per UK government guidance (for 20 years).[@b26-bctt-9-217] Future values, however, were increased with regard to the average real terms increase in spending on health care over the previous 20 years. This was done to allow a more accurate representation of the figures over such a large time scale. Health care spending has increased in real terms (over the 3.5% inflation figure) in all but two of the last 20 years.[@b27-bctt-9-217] Information solely from the NHS was not utilized as screening involves both direct and indirect costs with the latter requiring economic data beyond the scope of the NHS reference database. Data were presented as figures for per-case costing. Future costs and outcomes were given less weight.[@b17-bctt-9-217] Reasons for future costs and outcomes being given less weight include people having a positive time preference and the factor of social opportunity cost when particularly analyzing public versus private projects.[@b17-bctt-9-217] This was then transformed into per-case costing. All data extracted were converted to pound sterling, the dollar to pound conversion rate for the February 24, 2016 was utilized at USD1=£0.71.

### Present value costs

Cumulative present value cost of treating a screened patient for breast cancer: minimum £434.43; average £627.13; maximum £852.13.[@b25-bctt-9-217],[@b28-bctt-9-217]--[@b30-bctt-9-217] The cost for one screening was calculated from figures given in two papers. These figures were then adjusted as noted earlier and summed to give the total lifetime cost of screening one lady assuming eight screening episodes.

Average present value cost of treating a screened patient for breast cancer: minimum £5,415.10; average £7,589.04; maximum £11,327.62.[@b25-bctt-9-217],[@b28-bctt-9-217]--[@b30-bctt-9-217]

Average present value cost of treating an unscreened patient for breast cancer: minimum £5,956.61; average £8,624.68; maximum £14,954.69.[@b25-bctt-9-217],[@b28-bctt-9-217]--[@b30-bctt-9-217]

Average present value cost of unnecessary treatment: minimum £2,095.12; average £2,095.12; maximum £2,095.12.[@b25-bctt-9-217],[@b28-bctt-9-217]--[@b30-bctt-9-217] From the literature review conducted it was found there was a concern that screening led to unnecessary treatment and consequently this factor was incorporated into the economic analysis.[@b6-bctt-9-217]

Average present value cost of GP appointment and referral: minimum £55.96; average £55.96.12; maximum £55.96.[@b25-bctt-9-217],[@b28-bctt-9-217]--[@b30-bctt-9-217] This cost is indicative of the costs that would be incurred if there was no screening program in place. With no screening, GPs would refer patients to the breast clinic following symptoms or a mammogram and patients would be seen within two weeks. This cost takes into account the cost of the GP appointment, referral letter, and consultant appointment.

Average present value cost of follow-up test: minimum £247.87; average £301.06; maximum £377.47.[@b25-bctt-9-217],[@b28-bctt-9-217]--[@b30-bctt-9-217] The screening pathway for a patient may involve a follow-up test depending on the results of their mammogram. Consequently, to accommodate for all possibilities and to ensure an accurate and thorough economic analysis was conducted, the cost of follow-up was calculated.

QALYs
-----

QALYs were extracted from key papers and calculated as follows. QALYS gained per patient treated in a screened population: minimum 13.08; average 13.08; maximum 13.08.[@b27-bctt-9-217] QALYS gained per patient treated in an unscreened population: minimum 12.93; average 12.93, maximum 12.94.[@b27-bctt-9-217]

Rafferty and Chorozoglou[@b12-bctt-9-217] found in a meta-analysis that there were harms associated with breast cancer screening that caused a loss of QALYs in those patients affected. They demonstrated the different amount of QALYs gained in equal size populations when the potential harmful side effects of screening were taken into account. In order to evaluate this data, ratios were created between the papers in the meta-analysis that took into account the potential harms of breast cancer screening and those that did not. It was then possible to apply these ratios to the QALY data which did not take into account potential harms to calculate the true QALYs gained. Ratio of QALYS lost due to harm from breast cancer screening: minimum 0.253; average 0.253; maximum 0.253.

Results
=======

A decision tree was mapped utilizing costs, QALYs, and probabilities obtained from literature review. The complete patient pathway was considered, so that all costs and probabilities were taken into account.

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER)
-------------------------------------------

To summarize the effectiveness of breast cancer screening, an ICER was calculated. This summarizes the difference in cost of screening and not screening and the difference in effect of those two interventions. QALYs data utilizing decision tree analysis were utilized along with the ICER equation below. $$\text{ICER} = \frac{\text{Cost~of~Screening~for~breast~cancer} - \text{cost~of~not~screening~for~breast~cancer}}{\text{Effectiveness~of~screening} - \text{effectiveness~of~not~screening}}$$The mean ICER calculated was at a value of £11,546.11 with subsequent sensitivity analysis conducted around this value.

Sensitivity analysis
--------------------

Multiple sensitivity analyses were undertaken to evaluate a range of scenarios which could occur within the proposed model. The first sensitivity analysis used maximum costs at each of the nodes in order to assess how this would affect the ICER. These costs were obtained by using the maximum absolute costs for each category that could be gathered from the literature. In this scenario, the ICER became £17,254/QALY. With this figure, the program would still be acceptable under the NICE threshold. A second sensitivity analysis was performed. In this model, it was assumed that the majority of costs for screening would be fixed costs. For example, the screening centers, machines, and their staff would be paid for regardless of whether they are used. This is applicable in this model as costs for screening were given per patient and not per center or per program basis. It was, therefore, assumed that screening costs should be multiplied to reflect the costs that would be incurred when the program's utilization was 100% without the associated QALY benefits. In this model, the ICER was £14,172/QALY in which case breast cancer would still be acceptable.

In the final sensitivity analysis, the last two models were combined to produce a worst case scenario. In this case, the ICER became £20,823/QALY and this makes it unclear whether the program ([Figure 1](#f1-bctt-9-217){ref-type="fig"}) should be available under the NHS particularly given the new evidence regarding the increased morbidity and mortality associated with breast cancer screening (such as overdiagnosis, overtreatment, and excess anxiety).[@b12-bctt-9-217] This combined sensitivity analysis is appropriate to conduct for the breast screening program as the cost of these programs are traditionally underestimated, and the majority of the costs (in terms of performing screening) are fixed costs. As a result, this creates a highly plausible situation in which to conduct a sensitivity analysis where both breast cancer screening costs have been underestimated in the past and the cost of conducting a mammography is predominantly a fixed cost without accounting for subsequent treatment costs.[@b31-bctt-9-217]--[@b33-bctt-9-217]

Monetary net benefit (MNB) and health net benefit (HNB)
-------------------------------------------------------

MNB is measured in monetary units, with both costs and effects being converted into the same units.[@b17-bctt-9-217] Both MNB and HNB were calculated for the base case and worst case sensitivity analysis for this report.[@b17-bctt-9-217] Effects are expressed in monetary units by taking into account the ceiling ratio (R~c~), which can be used to convert costs and effects to the same units. The decision rule is that if the MNB is greater than zero, then the activity is cost-effective. $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{MNB} = \left( {R_{c} \times \Delta E} \right) - \Delta C} \\
{\text{MNB~breast~cancer} = \left( {\text{NICE~ceiling} \times \Delta E} \right) - \Delta C} \\
\end{matrix}$$To predict if breast cancer screening is cost-effective, the equation below must be true: $$\text{MNB} > 0$$This equation shows that for screening to be deemed economically viable, the MNB must be \>0 ([Figure 2](#f2-bctt-9-217){ref-type="fig"}). The HNB can also be calculated using similar variables in the equations and must also be \>0 to be deemed viable $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{HNB} = \Delta E - \frac{\Delta C}{R_{c}}} \\
{\text{HNB} > 0} \\
\end{matrix}$$The ceiling ratio (R~c~) will be taken as the upper limit of NICE guideline recommendations (£30,000), with the base case and sensitivity analysis decision trees analyzed.[@b34-bctt-9-217]

Base case MNB and HNB $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{HNB}_{1} = 0.05 - \frac{633}{R_{C}}} \\
{\text{MNB}_{1} = 0.05R_{C} - 633} \\
\end{matrix}$$Worst case MNB and HNB $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{HNB}_{2} = 0.05 - \frac{1142}{R_{c}}} \\
{\text{MNB}_{2} = 0.05R_{C} - 1142} \\
\end{matrix}$$Results from the equations: worst case HNB=0.012; worst case MNB=£358.

Discussion
==========

This analysis aimed to analyze the cost--utility of breast cancer screening and to ascertain whether it is viable and feasible to continue in its current form. The mean ICER calculated combined with multiple sensitivity analysis creates some element of doubt when comparing these figures to the NICE guideline threshold of a cost between £20,000 and £30,000 per ICER, as it falls in between this range. This analysis indicates that in a base case scenario, calculated with mean probabilities, costs, and QALYs, £11,546 will have to be spent for one QALY gain. This base case is well below the NICE threshold; therefore, based on these assumptions, the breast cancer screening program would be deemed economically viable to continue. However, when considering the worst case scenario with maximal costs, the ICER increases to £20,823/QALY which is above the lower end threshold set by NICE. Although still acceptable, this sheds some doubt on the potential benefit of conducting this screening program, especially considering the significant plausibility of the worst case scenario. As a result of this, it is important to consider the MNB when considering the viability of breast cancer screening.

The results indicate the MNB of breast cancer screening when utilizing the base case example and a ceiling ratio of £30,000 is £867 with an HNB of the base case of 0.0289. Both of these calculations suggest that breast cancer screening is acceptable as they exceed zero. This analysis shows that at a ceiling ratio of \<£12,660, breast cancer screening becomes unacceptable: this is the point where the MNB is equal to zero. Considering the worst case scenario and a ceiling ratio of £30,000, the MNB of breast cancer screening is £358, with the HNB being 0.01193. Once again, both results are greater than zero, which suggests that even in the worst case scenario, with the highest ceiling ratio, the breast cancer screening program is economically viable. The results for ICER, MNB, and HNB combined with sensitivity analyses suggest that even in the worst case, breast cancer screening is cost-effective from an NHS perspective. It is difficult to compare these findings to other literature, especially international data. This is due to the NHS's unique current mammography regime of screening every 3 years and the fact that some other developed countries are yet to implement a breast cancer screening program. Overall, results are consistent with the existing published data; however, the most robust economic analysis data from the UK were used to conduct the analysis, meaning results were likely to be similar to these studies, making comparison weak. Five systematic reviews of economic evaluations were analyzed for their congruence to the results in this report from Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries. One key article described a systematic review of all current economic evaluations for breast cancer screening. Although it focused on annual mammography, ICERs calculated in this report are congruent with this review's results. However, higher thresholds were utilized to conduct analysis (USD100,000/£71,000), and wide-ranging ICER results were also obtained. It is important to highlight that this review focused on an annual mammography screening program in a private health care system, meaning both financial costs and QALY data may be significantly different.

Pharoah et al[@b25-bctt-9-217] found breast cancer screening to be cost-effective at the £20,000 QALY threshold in 45% of scenarios, with a moderate probability. This differs from this report's findings, where calculations found that only in a worst case scenario would the benefit be £20,823/QALY.[@b25-bctt-9-217] This may be due to many reasons, in particular the differing methodologies. Pharoah et al[@b25-bctt-9-217] used a life table model to undertake their research: this methodology was not accessible in this analysis and could contribute to the differing results. The economic analysis has shown that the use of NHS breast cancer screening is cost-effective and, consequently, the deployment of valuable NHS resources in this field is justifiable. As the calculations show the cost of screening to be within the range accepted by NICE, it can be argued that the screening program is also feasible. However, there is further research needed to address the growing concerns regarding the potential harm caused in the screening process, and then to ascertain whether the QALY/cost benefit is maximized through 3-yearly screening, when compared with more regular screening programs.

Limitations
===========

A CUA was conducted to evaluate the screening program. A limitation of this analysis is that it does not take into account the full social costs or benefits to the population as a whole. Consequently, further analysis would be needed to ensure whether full societal cost is taken into account. One of the major problems of conducting an economic analysis is that it does not fully consider the impact on equity and provides more robust data in relation to efficiency with providing figures on how utility can be maximized on a per unit cost basis. It has been found that those in the most deprived areas were less likely to attend screening, which has not been accounted for in the analysis.[@b16-bctt-9-217] The presence of externalities would be a limitation of this economic analysis, as they have not been taken into account. Breast screening would result in positive externalities and consequently the social marginal benefit being greater than the private marginal benefit. This would be due to the positive effect on the family of the patient from early diagnosis and treatment as well as reducing the burden of care on relatives. Such societal benefit was not included in the economic analysis.

This economic analysis used QALYs to provide a measurement of health-related improvement in quality of life. However, there are many limitations to use this method. Important health consequences could have been excluded by this analysis as only QALYs were used for the economic evaluation.[@b21-bctt-9-217] Using QALYs for a screening presents the problem of the importance being placed on the dimensions being measured varying by age and life situations, making it difficult to get accurate measurements.[@b21-bctt-9-217] The horizon of this analysis was 20 years based on the age women are invited to the program. Modeling a 20-year horizon meant assumptions had to be made regarding costs and benefits. Consequently, significant changes that could occur within a 20-year period in terms of protocols or medical technology could affect the results of the analysis. As a result, this analysis is limited to assumptions made on the technology and guidelines currently in practice. The analysis is limited by the number of studies included and consequently more data specific to the UK population would be needed for the findings to be generalized. The literature search highlighted differences in methodology which make it difficult to directly compare results; however, the common use of QALYs and ICER ratios may negate this issue to a certain extent.

In this article, we assumed the NHS breast screening program would reduce breast cancer mortality by 20%, we derived this figure from meta-analyses -- however, it is important to acknowledge that these figures may be out of date reducing the reliability of our results. This study would also benefit from more accurate data on patient compliance, a screening program focusing only on already identified high-risk populations and the potential of different screening schedules. Further research and studies should also account for stochastic Markov-type analysis, to add to the depth of literature investigating the cost-effectiveness of breast cancer screening.

Impact and scope
----------------

The findings of this report suggest that breast cancer screening in the NHS is cost-effective. However, with breast cancer affecting such a large proportion of the female population and therefore, nationwide screening being hugely expensive, it is important that cost-effectiveness studies such as this are carried out. This report recommends that further economic analysis of breast cancer screening is undertaken to address the growing questions into its risks. Due to the fact that the screening infrastructure is already in place and is well established, many more CEA can be undertaken.

Conclusion
==========

This report suggests that breast cancer screening is cost-effective and from this, perspective should be continued to be offered on the NHS. It is important to conduct a repeat analysis as greater data become available on the adverse effects of mammography and as treatment and prognosis for late-stage breast cancer improves.
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###### 

Search terms

  -------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Population     Females aged (45 onwards)
  Intervention   Breast cancer screening (mammography)
  Comparator     No screening with standard treatment pathway
  Outcome        Cost-effectiveness/cost--utility/economic analysis
  -------------- ----------------------------------------------------

###### 

Search numbers

  Search terms                                                                 Number of results   Date of search
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------
  Breast Cancer AND Screening                                                  15,893              22/02/2016
  Cost OR Cost Effectiveness OR Cost Utility OR QALY                           967,207             22/02/2016
  UK OR Europe                                                                 545,609             22/02/2016
  Combine above search terms with AND function AND limit to English language   1137                22/02/2016

**Abbreviation:** QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

###### 

Key articles and data use

  Article reference                          Processing discussion
  ------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Raftery and Chorozoglou[@b12-bctt-9-217]   Conducted in the UK, this article calculated QALY data collected from a variety of UK-based sources and inputting them into their Southampton Model to calculate QALY data for breast cancer screening. QALY data were extracted from this article. In order to evaluate these data, we created ratios between the papers which took into account the potential harms of breast cancer screening and those that did not. It was then possible to apply these ratios to our QALY data which did not take into account potential harms to calculate the true QALYs gained. This article produced markedly different QALY data to other articles produced at the same time in the same region, as it accounted for risks associated with mammography screening, such as increased risk of breast cancer, overdiagnosis, and overtreatment.
  Madan et al[@b28-bctt-9-217]               This article conducted a CUA on the breast cancer screening, 6 years prior to this analysis based on one UK-based randomized control trial and data from the screening program itself. QALY data, probability data, and costing data were obtained from this article for analysis.
  Pharoah et al[@b25-bctt-9-217]             This article used its own primary data from cohorts of 364,500 women over a 15-year period to calculate key outcome data and QALY measures in the UK, these data along with costings were extracted for analysis in this report. Probability measures were also obtained for this report.
  Robertson et al[@b29-bctt-9-217]           This article used some primary survey data and combined this with systematic review data to calculate QALY and costing data, these were extracted for us in the analysis. Probability measurers were also obtained from this report.
  Groot et al[@b30-bctt-9-217]               This article was an exception to the data collected from the other four articles, and it contained data obtained internationally. These data were obtained as part of a project by the WHO and were converted into UK health care system data to ensure robustness of the four UK-based sources. This study used a large sample of data and will ensure estimates are as accurate as possible. In order to convert the data from a US sample to a UK sample, relative health care spends were taken into account, a ratio was created and the figures for the US divided by this ratio. The remaining values were then converted from USD to GBP. Probability measurers were also obtained from this report.

**Abbreviations:** CUA, cost--utility analysis; GBP, British pound; QALY, quality-adjusted life year; USD, US dollar; WHO, World Health Organization.

###### 

Key sources

  Parameter                                                                                   Probability
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Screening is accepted (this is the probability that people will attend screening)           0.77
  Screening is not accepted (this is the probability that people will not attend screening)   0.23
  Screening is positive                                                                       0.04
  Screening is negative                                                                       0.96
  True-positive follow-up testing                                                             0.75
  False-positive follow-up testing                                                            0.25
  True-negative follow-up testing                                                             0.85
  False-negative follow-up testing                                                            0.15
  Probability of having cancer if not screened                                                0.06
  Probability of not having cancer if not screened                                            0.94
  Probability of receiving a positive test if recalled                                        0.25
  Probability of receiving a negative test if recalled                                        0.75
  True-negative screening                                                                     0.80
  False-negative screening                                                                    0.20

**Note:** Data adapted from Pharoah et al,[@b25-bctt-9-217] Harker,[@b27-bctt-9-217] Madan et al,[@b28-bctt-9-217] Robertson et al,[@b29-bctt-9-217] and Groot et al.[@b30-bctt-9-217]
